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NEW QUESTION: 1
What do you use when you have a network object or group and want to use an IP address?
A. identity NAT
B. Dynamic NAT
C. Static PAT
D. Static NAT
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Adding Network Objects for Mapped Addresses
For dynamic NAT, you must use an object or group for the mapped addresses. Other NAT types
have the
option of using inline addresses, or you can create an object or group according to this section.
* Dynamic NAT:
+ You cannot use an inline address; you must configure a network object or group. + The object
or group
cannot contain a subnet; the object must define a range; the group can include hosts and
ranges.
+ If a mapped network object contains both ranges and host IP addresses, then the ranges are
used for dynamic
NAT, and then the host IP addresses are used as a PAT fallback.
* Dynamic PAT (Hide):
+ Instead of using an object, you can optionally configure an inline host address or specify the
interface
address.
+ If you use an object, the object or group cannot contain a subnet; the object must define a
host, or for a PAT
pool, a range; the group (for a PAT pool) can include hosts and ranges.
* Static NAT or Static NAT with port translation:
+ Instead of using an object, you can configure an inline address or specify the interface
address (for static

NAT-with-port-translation).
+ If you use an object, the object or group can contain a host, range, or subnet.
* Identity NAT
+ Instead of using an object, you can configure an inline address. + If you use an object, the
object must match
the real addresses you want to translate.
Source:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/asa/asa90/configuration/guide/asa_90_cli_co
nfig/
nat_objects.html#61711

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure data factory.
You need to ensure that pipeline-run data is retained for 120 days. The solution must ensure
that you can query the data by using the Kusto query language.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions
from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
NOTE: More than one order of answer choices is correct. You will receive credit for any of the
correct orders you select.
Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/data-factory/monitor-using-azure-monitor

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ein externer Projektmanager verwaltet den Bau neuer Unternehmensbüros für ein großes
Unternehmen. Der Projektmanagementplan sieht vor, dass eine hochqualifizierte externe
Ressource zur Überarbeitung und Validierung einer wichtigen Projektkomponente beauftragt
werden muss. Der Kunde hat die Einstellung der externen Ressource aufgrund von abgelehnt
die hohen Kosten, obwohl sie innerhalb des Projektbudgets liegen Was sollte der
Projektmanager tun, um dieses Problem zu beheben?
A. Versuchen Sie, die Aufgabe intern auszuführen, indem Sie Ressourcen aus anderen Projekten
ausgleichen
B. Stellen Sie die Ressource ein, um die Projektziele zu erreichen.
C. Bitten Sie den Kunden um eine Besprechung und erklären Sie, dass die Aufgabe nicht
ausgeführt wird
D. Bewerten Sie die Konsequenzen und treffen Sie sich mit dem Kunden, um die möglichen
Szenarien zu erläutern.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
管理者がRADIUS認証の問題をトラブルシューティングするには、どのリアルタイムデバッグを有
効にする必要がありますか？
A. radius console -log enableを診断します。
B. authd console -log enableを診断します。

C. デバッグアプリケーションの半径-1を診断します。
D. デバッグアプリケーションfnbamd -1を診断します。
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
https://kb.fortinet.com/kb/documentLink.do?externalID=FD32838
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